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MEDIA RELEASE 
IMBA and Fat-Bike.com to Sponsor 2013 Fat Bike Summit 
IMBA and Fat-Bike.com have joined Salsa Cycles as sponsors for the second annual 
Fat Bike Summit and Festival, held Jan. 25 – 28, 2013 in Island Park, ID. The summit 
gathers fat bike enthusiasts, land managers and bike-industry professionals in a 
cooperative effort to open more public land to the fast growing sport. During the festival 
that follows, participants can do product demos, test rides and races. The event closes 
with a celebration. 
 
“We’re honored to have IMBA as a sponsor, and also to have IMBA’s Executive Director 
Mike van Able attend our Summit,” said QBP Advocacy Director Gary Sjoquist. “We’d 
also like to welcome Fat-Bike.Com as a sponsor. As the most visited fat bike site, their 
ability to reach fat bike enthusiasts and foster discussion of access issues, test new 
products, and build support will be huge.” 
 
Registration for the Fat Bike Summit and Festival is available at 
www.fatbikesummit.com. Attendees who register before Jan. 1, 2013 will receive a 
specially engraved mini-tool from Park Tool commemorating the event. 
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About QBP 
QBP is a leading distributor to the cycling and outdoor industries. Dedicated to high performance 
and outstanding results, the company is committed to being in the top 1% of all distributors. 
Carrying more than 36,000 products from 450 vendors, the company offers domestic and 
international retailers a wide array of products and services including a 1,700-page catalog; an 
online ordering system; a renowned custom-wheel service; a specialty bike-building program and 
more. The company owns five bike brands including All-City, Civia, Foundry, Salsa Cycles, and 
Surly. QBP is also the exclusive U.S. distributor of Ridley, a Belgian manufacturer of road, 
mountain and cyclocross bikes, and Lazer Helmets. Additionally, QBP owns 45 North, Whisky 
Parts Co., Dimension, and Problem Solvers. Through its Q-Outdoor division, QBP distributes 
products to independent ski, run and outdoor retailers. A strong proponent of environmental 
business practices, QBP operates a LEED-certified, Gold-level distribution center and office 
complex in Bloomington, Minnesota and has applied for LEED-certified, Platinum-level 
certification for its complex in Ogden, Utah. A third warehouse in Middletown, PA completes the 
distribution triangle, allowing QBP to reach 95% of its customers by ground shipping in one to two 
days. For more information, please contact Jason Gaikowski, director of sales and marketing at 
952-941-9391, ext. 1533 or visit: www.qbp.com. 
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